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Abstract 
Defect 11ubilir.v j~c,r~ori i l a ~ o r  o provided ln the srarurory housing agreements - 
Schedulrs G, It, I and J ('the suid ayreementsy. However, this liability is nor provided 
$the housing project I S  abandoned. Thus, In the event of housing abandonment, the 
purchasers may nor be able to get protection under defPct liability period clause. Due 
to this lacuna, the rights of purchasers may be undermined. This paper aims to 
highlight this issue - ddect liability period in the said agreements, particularly 
involving abandoned housing projects in Malaysia. This research paper used a pure 
legal research methodologv. This paper finds that due to the absence of specific clause 
of defict liability period in the said agreements in the event of housing abandonment, 
the rights of the purchasers will be denied and they will suffer irreparable damage. 
A t  the ending part o f r h ~ s  paper, rhe author suggests some recommendations to settle 
rhr i.7sue.i ~JmriJied. 
Keywords: 
Abundont,~/ Hl1u~in.g Proyett~ in Makuysia; Drfecr Liability Period; Starutory 
Hou5in.g Agrtjr~ntjnr,, 1.e.gul Iss~(rs, P~rrchasrrs' Grirvances; Recommendations. 
Introduction 
It is well-entrenched that the application of the statutory housing agreements 
(Schedules G ,  H ,  1 and J (he]-elnaftel- referred as 'the said agreements')) as 
provided in the Housing Development (Control and Licensing) Regulations 
1989 ( 'Regula~ions  1989'), is mandatory for all house purchases in 
Peninsular Malaysia pursuant to regs. 1 l(1) and 1 l(1A) of Regulations 1989. 
This is also supported by the principles decided in Rasiah M u n u s a m y  v. Lim 
T a n  & Sons S d n  B h d  [I9851 1 CLJ 541; [I9851 CLJ (Rep) 266; [I9851 2 MLJ 
291 (SC), S E A  Housing Corp S d n  B h d  v. Lee Poh Choo [I9821 CLJ 355; [I9821 
CLJ (Rep) 305; [I9821 2 MLJ 31 (FC), Kiml in  Housing Development S d n  B h d  
v. Bank  Bumiputra Malaysia B h d  & Ors [I9971 3 CLJ 274; [I9971 2 MLJ 805 
(FC) and MK Retnam Holdings S d n  B h d  v. Bhagat  Singh Surian Singh [I9851 
1 CLJ 520; [I9851 CLJ (Rep) 199; 119851 2 MLJ 212 (SC). 
* LL.B,  LL U ( S h a r ~ a h )  (ILUM), L L . M  ( U K M ) ,  P h D  ( I IUM),  Advoca te  & 
Sol~ciror  (Hlgh Court of Mdlava), Peguam Sharie (Penang), ACIS  (London).  
T h e  a u r h o r  : s  a l so  the  D ~ r c c t o r  of' t h e  Institute for  G o v e r n a n c e  a n d  
Innovation S t ~ ~ d l e s  (IGIS),  College 01' I A W ,  G o ~ e r n m e n t  and International 
S t u d ~ e s .  Un~vers : t i  Utara M a l a y s ~ a .  T h e  au thor  also current ly serves as  
President of the U U M  Academic Staff, U U M .  
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In Rasiah Munusamy v. Lim Tan & Sons Sdn Bhd [I9851 1 CLJ 541; [I9851 
CLJ (Rep) 266; [I9851 2 MLJ 291 (Supreme Court) the appellant purchaser 
alleged that the respondent vendor orally agreed to sell and transfer to the 
appellant a double storey terrace house which the respondent vendor 
undertook to build. The respondent vendor alleged that the oral agreement 
was not val~d under r. 12(1) of the Housing Developers (Control and 
L~cens~ng) Rules 1970. The trial judge in the High Court held that since only 
the method or mode of entering into the dgreement was in contravention of 
the law, the verbal agreemen1 was valid and enforceable. Likewise, the 
Supreme Court, In relation to the enforceability of the oral agreement, held, 
inter aliu, that, although the oral agreement did not comply with the provision 
of r. 12(1) of the Housing Developers (Control and Licensing) Rules 1970, 
the appellant purchaser clearly belongs to a class for whose protection the 
statutory prohrb~t~on is Imposed and as such the appellant can enforce his 
right for specrfic performance of the oral contract of sale provided he is a 
bona tide purchaser. Secondly, the Supreme Court opined ,  in the 
circumstances of this case, the appellant purchaser could not be said to be 
a rnalafide purchaser. He cannot be deprived of the protection given by the 
Housing Developers legislation nor is there justification in holding that the 
appellant purchaser had used the Housing Developers legislation as an engine 
of fraud. The appellant purchaser has not perpetrated any fraud, legal or 
equitable, and his claim for specific performance should have been granted. 
Mohamed Azmi SCJ in this case said at pp. 271-273 (CLJ); pp. 294-295 
(MLJ): 
G o ~ n g  bdck to the d ~ ~ p u t e  on tile ~ d l i d ~ t y  dnd enforceab~l~ty  of the oral 
agreement under the H o u s ~ n g  Developers l e g ~ s l a t ~ o n ,  the law on  t h ~ s  
polnt ac 'I general rule 1 5  that  a l though no  dctlon can  arlse from a 
p r o h ~ b ~ r e d  and ~ilegal act, 11  d p l a ~ n t ~ f r  can show that he I S  a member of 
the class for whose prorectlon the statutory proh~bit ion was rmposed, then 
as an exceprlon such d person can enforce r~ghrs  or recover property 
transferred under the illegal rrdnsdcrlon S ~ m ~ l a r l y ,  in the present appeal, 
the ordl dgreenlent enrered Into between the purchaser and the vendor 
1s p r o h ~ b ~ t e d  by Rule 12(1) o! the H o u s ~ n g  Developers (Control  a n d  
L ~ c e n s ~ n g )  Rulea 1970 w h ~ c h  requ~res "ebery contract of sale shall be in 
w r ~ t ~ n g " ,  and Rule 17 prov~des penalty to any l ~ i e n s e d  Houslng Developer 
who contravenes any of the provisions of the 1970 Rules. Now,  what is 
the nature and objecr~ve of the Housing Developers legislation? As stated 
by Sir Garfield Barwick in Daiman Development Sdn Bhd v. Mathew Lui  Chin 
Teck [I9811 1 M L J  56, 60, "Nothing in the rules expressly purports to 
invalidate a contract which does not comply with the provisions of the 
rules ...". In our judgment although the oral agreement does not comply with the 
provision of Rule 12(1), the purchaser clearly belongs to a class for whose protection 
the statutory prohibition is imposed and as such the purchaser can enjorce his right 
for specrfic perfbrrnance of rhr oral contract of sale provided he is a bona fide 
purchu~rr In  norrnal clrcurnsrances, these a l lega t~ons  if unexplained 
would be suffic~enr to sar~sfv us that the purchaser 1s not a bonajde  buyer 
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and therefore would render the oral agreement unenforceable. But having 
regard to the whole evidence and in the light of our conclusion that the 
learned Judge was correct in holding that the repudiation of the contract 
is not valid, the impact of these four allegations has been whittled down 
to the extent that we are satisfied that this is merely a case of the pot 
calling the kettle black. We are of the view that the vendor is more guilty 
of the alleged unconscionable conduct assuming for one moment that 
such conduct is indeed unmeritorious and unconscionable. O n  allegation 
(a) ihai the oral agreement was at thr behest of rhe purchaser, rhe simple answer ro 
rhni n~ :q i im~n i  i~ rhai ihr respnnsihilitj~ of having the contract i n  writing lies on rhe 
vt,ndoi u.\ litc,nst,tI Hoir~ini: Drvr,li~prr. This is clear from Rules 12(1) and 17. I f  is 
/ ; ~ r  iht, vt'ni1111 io insihi 0 1 1  i h ~ ,  M ~ ~ I I I I ' I I  qyrremeni. The fucr rhai rhe idea of having 
nil u,rii ir,~~ ir~rc.t,trit,rir hilri i~ryiriairii ,+om [he purchaser for whatever reason, does 
rloi rt,lit,ijt, iht, vr~~c?ilr/rotn prost,i-uiion lrndrr Rule 17 The legislaiure has placed on 
ihr i?rv~,lopt,i- rtriher- ihi,r~ iho hirsrt ihe re~pon,ihilii,v of ensuring compliunce with rhe 
Rule, ~ u h ~ c h  inirr ulrtr iriclu~ln rhe r e y u i r m ~ m i  o/ ihe  ionrruci io be in  writing failing 
which ihe dmeluprt 15 li'iblr ro pr~lsec~rri~ln. I  the circumstances, we do nor 
rhink rhar ground ( a )  would make rhe purchaser a mala J d e  buyer.  
(emphas~s  added) 
Parliament enacted the Housing Developers (Control and Licensing) Act 
1966 ('Act 118') for the purpose of protecting the rights of the purchasers. 
In addition, the current aims of Act 118, as enshrined in the preamble and 
the long title of Act 118, reads as follows: 'An Act to provide for the control 
and licensing of the business of housing development in Peninsular Malaysia, 
the protection of the interest of purchasers and for matters connected 
therewith'.' 
In this respect also, Richard Talalla J in Limmewah Development Sdn Bhd 
v. Dr Jasbir Singh slo Harbhajan Singh [1993] 1 LNS 154; [1993] MLJU 296 
(High Coun of Malaya at Muar) said at p. 7 of the case law as follows: 
Thrrt, 1 ,  ilrrijilc~ airihori'!,~ io indi~-uit~ ihai ihe Aci was passed io proiect buyers, o j e n  
indiviriir~lh ~<'iili ~i/iit,d f;ntin~-ic~l rc.sourcr.7, born viciiti~isation by developers who 
u,uollj~ h,rvt~ /ur morr / i~~cinc~crl rosourm ihan [he buyers. It was stared by S u f i a n  
L.1'. in i h ~ ,  S t . A  Hoitsinx Corporiliion cusr thur u drvrliyer cunnot contrucr our 
r!/ihr oblijircii~lri~ plorc.~i y 1 1 ~ n  h im  h j ~  thr Aci und regularions made ihereundn. Thus 
rhe Developer whilsr free ro bind h~mself ro rerms ourside the contract 
such as rhr terms impohed bv Government In this case was nor free to 
do  h o  In bredch of ihr Ueveloper's obl~gat ions  under rhe contract .  
Accordingly 11 seemcd to me rhar rhe Developer was duty bound either 
to fit whatever h e  undertook outside the terms of the contract within his 
obligat~ons under rhe contract or alrernarively, independently of such 
undertakings, the Developer should have honoured his obligations under 
rhe conrract and having done so then gone ahead to seek payment or 
other remedy flowing from that which he so undertook. (emphasis added) 
The Statutory Housing Agreements ('The Said Agreements') 
Pursuant to reg. 1 l(1) and (1A) of Regulations 1989, the statutory housing 
agreements in Schedules G, H, I and J shall be used in the sales and purchases 
of houses in Peninsular Malaysia from the licensed housing developers who 
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are subject to Acr 1 I8 and the control of Ministry of Urban Wellbeing, 
Housing and Local Government ( 'MUWHLG')  (previously known as 
'Ministry of Housing and Local Government' ( 'MHLG')). The particulars 
and information about these schedules are as follows: 
(1) Schedule G :  This schedule is introduced by reg. 1 l(1) of Regulations 
1989 (PU(A) 58/1989). Schedule G is for sale and purchase of landed 
house (land and building) by way of 'full sell then build' concept; 
(2) Schedule H: This schedule is introduced by reg. 11(1) of Regulations 
1989 (PU(A) 58/1989). Schedule H is for the sale and purchase of flat 
houses (building and land intended for subdivision into parcels) by way 
of 'full sell then build' concept; 
(3) Schedule 1. T h ~ s  schedule I S  introduced by sub-reg. l l (1A)  of the 
Reguldrions 1989, inserted by regs. 15 and 8(b) of the Housing 
Development (Control and Licensing) (Amendment) Regulations 2007 
(PU(A) 395/2007). Schedule 1 is for sale and purchase of landed house 
(land and bu~ ld~ng)  by way of 'build then sell' concept; 
(4) Schedule J :  This schedule is introduced by sub-reg. 1 I(1A) of the 
Regulations 1989, inserted by regs. 15 and 8(b) of the Housing 
Development (Control and L~censlng) (Amendment) Regulations 2007 
(PU(A) 395/2007) Schedule I is for sale and purchase of flat house 
(building and land ~ntended for subdivision into parcels) by way of 
'build then sell' concept; 
Schedules I and J came into being after the amendments made to the 
Regulations 1989 in 2007 effected via the Housing Development (Control and 
Licensing) (Amendment) Regulations 2007 (PU(A) 395/2007) ('Regulations 
2007'). Pursuant to these Regulations 2007, the Government of Malaysia 
introduced a 'quasi build then sell' housing delivery concept through the 
promulgation of the statutory agreements - Schedules I and J. By this 
concept, purchasers are only required to pay 10% of the purchase price on 
the date of signing of the sale and purchase agreement with the vendor 
developer The balance 90% of the purchase price shall be paid to the vendor 
developer on cornplet~on of the house and the certificate of completion and 
compliance has been obta~ned as well as the vacant possession of the 
completed house 1s ready for delivery to the purchaser on h l l  settlement. 
Abandoned Housing Projects In Malaysia 
It is an und~sputed tbct that abandoned houslng projects are a negative 
phenomena that hdve pldgued the housing Industry In Malaysia. The issue of 
abandoned hous~ng p~.o.jects began w ~ t h  the adoption of a housing democracy 
by the Malaysian government in the 1960s. Prior to the 1960s, public 
housing projects were provided by the Government itself. However, due to 
insufficiency of government hnds  and the upsurges in demand for housing 
ownership and needs, the government opened door for private housing 
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developers ns well to participa~e in providing public housing accommodation 
ro the cltlzens. T h ~ s  po l~cy  was supported by aggressive Government  
assistance, ~ncentives and legal means to ensure its success. Despite such 
efforts, the occurrences of abandoned housing projects have marred the role 
of pr ivate  housing developers  towards  na t iona l  deve lopment  a n d  
safeguarding the interests of its citizen purchasers. As a result, many 
purchasers have become victims of abandoned housing projects. Hitherto, 
there are st111 madequate preventive and curative measures to protect the 
rights and interests of the aggrieved purchasers in abandoned housing projects 
(Md Dahlan 201 la :  1-2). 
There are  various reasons causing abandoned housing projects. T h e  
consequential problems they have caused are also grave. One of the reasons 
is that there are insufficient legal provisions and protection to avoid and 
prevent the occurrences of abandoned housing projects and to protect the 
interests of purchasers. In the event that rehabilitation can be carried out, the 
ensuing problems have caused-pecuniary and non-pecuniary losses to  
purchasers The problems are still left hanging and unsettled for most of the 
purchasers nnd stakeholders, without any sufficient remedies and measures 
to addwss [hem (hld Dahlan 201 1 b). 
There are st111 ~nadcyuatc measures taken by the Government to alleviate and 
el im~nate the problcms of abandoned housing projects, not even can the 
current newly established division of rehabilitation of abandoned projects 
under the Department of Ndtlondl Housing, Ministry of Urban-Wellbeing, 
Housing and Local Government ( 'MUWHLG') ,  the recent amendments 
made to [he Houslng Developmen1 (Control and Licensing) Act 1966 
(Act 1 18) and the recent recommendat~ons by PEMUDAH (the special task 
force to facil~tate business). The measures taken are still ' too little too late' 
in the face of the catastrophe caused by abandoned housing projects. The 
fallen preys are the aggrieved purchasers themselves. The law governing the 
housing industry in Malaysia - the current Housing Development (Control 
and Licensing) Act 1966 and its regulations (Act 118) is evidently unable to 
fully address the problems of abandoned housing projects. The court also 
seems indecisive in protecting the interests of the aggrieved purchasers. This 
is partly due to 'too many conflicting considerations and equities' that the 
court needs to deal with in cases involving abandoned housing projects. 
Thus, in certain circumstances, the rights and interests of the purchasers may 
not be fully appreciated and taken into consideration by the court. The  
problem becomes more severe where housing developer company is subject 
to the ~nsolvencv ddm~nlstration. In the insolvency administration, the 
insolvent ailing company becomes bankrupt and all the assets and moneys 
will be used to settle off the debts of the creditors and other rightful parties. 
There may be ~nsuff icien~ monetary balance left by the ailing insolvent 
housing developer companies which can be used to rehabilitate the 
abandoned houslng projects and to compensate the aggrieved purchasers and 
other victim stakeholders (Md Dahlan 2012). 
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In the submission of the author, among the reasons leading to the occurrences 
of abandoned housing projects in Malaysia, are: 
(1 )  Insufficient terms and c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  in the housing loan agreement 
(~nclud~ng the Islarn~c Ranking Home Financ~ng Schemes-Bay'Bithaman 
ui-A.lii (BBA), lsiisnu', ljuruh Thumma ui-Buy', Commodity Murabahah 
and Mushuniklili ui-Mutunuq~~~~h) effected by the purchaser/borrower and 
the end-financiers ~o finance the purchase of the residential unit of the 
purchaser/borrower against any possible grievances consequent to 
abandonment of housing projects (Md Dahlan & Aljunid 201 1); 
(2) Insufficient coordination between the land administration authority, 
planning authority, building authority, housing authority and other 
technical agencies in respect of the approval for the alienation of land, 
conversion of land uses, subdivision of lands, planning permission, 
buiIding/infrastructure plans' approval, housing developers' licences 
and issuance of the certificate of fitness for occupation (CF) and 
certificate of completion and compliance (CCC), as the case may be 
(Md Dahlan & Aljunid 2010a); 
(3) The developers' blatant disregard of the laws, throughout the course of 
development of the residential projects. These laws are the Housing 
Development (Control and Licensing) Act 1966 ('Act 118') and its 
regulations made thereunder, the Street, Drainage and Building Act 
1974 ( 'SDBA'), the Uniform Building By-Laws 1984 ('UBBL'), and the 
plannlng and bulldlng gu~delines issued by the planning authority and 
the bulld~ng author~ty (Md Dahlan & Aljunid 2010b); 
(4) Absence of a better housing delivery system such as the 'full build then 
sell' system (Md Dahlan, 201 lb); 
(5) No mandatory lcgai requirement for obtaining housing development 
insurance imposed on the applicant developers, by the MHLG,  as the 
condition precedent for the approval of the application for housing 
developer's llcence (Md Dahlan & Md Desa 2010); and 
(6) No specific legal provisions governing the rehabilitation schemes, 
perpetuating abuses and misuses of power and authority by the 
rehabilitating parties to the detriment of the purchasers (Md Dahlan 
2011b). 
There are various grievances and problems faced by the purchasers, when the 
housing projects are abandoned. For examples, the purchasers' grievances are 
(Md Dahlan 2009). 
( 1 )  The purchasers are unable to get vacant possession of the duly 
completed hoi~slng unlts on tlmc as promised by the vendor developers; 
(2) The construction of the houses are termmated or partly completed 
resulting in them to be unsuitable for occupation, mostly for a long time, 
unless thc units can expedit~ously be revived; 
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(3) In the course of the abandonment of the project, purchasers still have to 
bear all and keep up the monthly instalments of the residential loans 
repayable to their respective end-financiers failing which the purchased 
lots being the security for the housing loan would be sold off and with 
the possibility of the borrower purchasers be made bankrupts by their 
lender bank; 
(4) As the purported purchased unit has been abandoned and cannot be 
occup~ed.  purchasers have to rent other premises, thus adding up  their 
monthly expenses. 
(5) lnabill~v of [he purchasers [o revoke the sale and purchase agreements 
and c l a ~ m  for the return of all the purchase moneys paid to the 
developers as the developer might have run away or n o  monetary 
provisions at all to meet the claims; 
(6) Many problems and difficulties happen in the attempts to rehabilitate 
the abandoned housing units. The problems are because the projects may 
have too long been overdue without any prospect of revival and to 
rehabilitate them, needing additional costs and expenditure on  part of 
the purchasers; and 
(7) Possible difficulties for reaching consensus and for getting cooperation 
f r o m  purchasers ,  de fau l t ing  a b a n d o n e d  h o u s i n g  deve lopers ,  
end-financiers, bridging loan financiers, contractors, consultants,  
technical agencies, local authority, land authority, state authority and 
planning authority for rehabilitating the projects. The troubles may be 
due to the technical and legal problems faced in the at tempt to  
rehab~litate  he projec~s. 
Defect Liability Period 
Defec~  I~ab i l~ ty  pe~.iod means a period within which purchasers can claim 
damages or request the vcndor developer to repair any defective works found 
in the completed building after the delivery of vacant possession of the 
completed housing units. The defect liability period is 24 months from the 
date of the dellvery of' vacant possession. I f  w~th in  this period there appears 
any defect~ve works In the building, the purchasers are entitled to claim 
damages and compensation or have a right to require the vendor developer 
to carry O U L  the necessary repair of the defective works. 
This right is clearly provided in the provisions of the said agreements 
particularly pursuant to cl. 27(1) of Schedule G, cl. 30(1) of Schedule H, 
cl. 27(1) of Schedule I and cl. 30(1) of Schedule J (Defect Liability Period). 
The details of the content of the clauses are as follows: 
(1) Clause 27(1) of Schedule G provides: 
Any defect, shrinkage or other faults in the said Building which 
shall become apparent  wirhin a period of rwrnry-four (24) calendur 
~rlor~/I?.\ i l l ir~ ihr J ~ l i c ~  ihr F'irrchastr rakes vacanr possession o f  rhe said 
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B u i l d i r ~ ~  and w h ~ c h  are due to defective workmanship or materials 
o r ;  the s a ~ d  Burlding not h a v ~ n g  been constructed in accordance 
w ~ t h  the plans and descrlptron as specified in the Second a n d  
Fourth Schedule as approved or  amended by the  Appropriate 
Authority, shall be repaired and made good by the Vendor at its 
own cost and expense within thirty (30) days of the Vendor having 
received writ ten notice thereof f rom the  Purchaser .  (emphasis  
added) 
(2) C l a u s e  30(1) o f  Schedule  H provides :  
Any defects, shrinkage or other faults in the said Parcel o r  in the 
said Building o r  in the common property which shall become 
apparent ~, i thir i  a ,uc~rtotl ni'iivo~iiv- f i~ur  (24) calrndar months a je r  the date 
thr I'itrc-h~i.>t,r iiikr, vci~citzi / ~ ( J u L ~ , L ~ ~ J ~  01 the ,aiJ Parcel and which are due 
to defect~ve workmaiishrp or mater~als  or;  the s a ~ d  Parcel o r  the 
sdrd R u ~ l d ~ n g  or the iwmmon property not having been constructed 
In dccordance with ths plans and drscripr~on as specified in the 
Frrst dnd Fourrh  Schcdulc  a s  approved  or  a m e n d e d  by t h e  
Appropriate Aurhor~ty ,  shall be repairsd and made good by the 
Vendor at ~ t s  own cost and expense within thirty (30) days of its 
hav ing  received wr i t ten  no t ice  thereof  f rom t h e  P u r c h a s e r .  
( e m p h a s ~ s  added) 
(3) C l a u s e  27(1) of Schedule  1 reads:  
Any defect. shrinkage or  other faults in the said Building which 
shall become apparent within a period of twenty-fiur (24) calendar 
months after the date the Purchaser takes vacant possession o f t h e  said 
Building and w h ~ c h  are due to defective workmanship or  materials 
or;  the said Building not  having been constructed in accordance 
with the plans and description a s  specified in the Second a n d  
Four th  Schedule a s  approved or  amended  by the Appropr ia te  
Authority, shall be repaired and made good by the Vendor at its 
own cost and expense within thirty (30) days of its having received 
wrlttcn notlce thereof' from the Purchaser. (emphasis added) 
(4) C l a u s e  30(1) of Schedule  J reads a s  follows: 
A n y  d e t ~ r ,  slit~nkage or other faults In the said Parcel or in the 
s a ~ d  Hu~ldrrlg or  In the curnlnun property which shall become 
apparent W J I I ~ I I I  ( I  jloricld ot tn ,enr~,- f i~~rr  (24) calendar nronths a je r  the date 
the Purchasrr rciko vn~.uni y o u e ~ i o j l  (]/ '[he s a d  Parcel and which are due 
to deSectlve workmanshlp or  m,irer~als or;  the sard Parcel or the 
said Ruiidlng or the common properry not havlng been constructed 
In accordance w ~ r h  [he plans and description as specified in the 
First  dnd Four th  Schedule  a s  approved  o r  a m e n d e d  by t h e  
Approprlarc A u t h o r ~ t y .  shall be repalred and made good by the 
Vendor at ~ t s  own cost and expense w i t h ~ n  thirty (30) days of its 
h a v i n g  r e c e ~ v e d  wr i t ten  no t ice  thereof  from t h e  P u r c h a s e r .  
(emphasis added). 
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Nonetheless. I [  1s subm~tted, the provisions regarding defect liability period 
in cl. 27(1) to Schedule G ,  cl. 30(1) to Schedule H, cl. 27(1) of Schedules 1 
and cl. 30(1) of Schedule J are only applicable to the 'normal', successful and 
completed housing development projects. If the housing project is abandoned 
and becomes subject to rehabilitation, it seems that the rights provided by 
these schedules (statutory housing agreements) remain uncertain. In other 
words, there 1s no clear provis~on conferring a right on the purchasers to have 
the defective works in their completed units to be rectified by the 
rehabilitating parties/the defaulting vendor developer similar to the 
'normal', successful and completed housing development. This is because 
usually in abandoned housing projects there is no  delivery of vacant 
possession. Thus, if there is no delivery of vacant possession by the vendor 
developer, the calculation of defect liability period cannot be made. 
It follows that the above cl. 27(1) to Schedule G ,  cl. 30(1) to Schedule H ,  
cl. 27(1) of Schedules I and cl. 30(1) of Schedule J are dysfunctional, 
malfunctioned and frustrated on the occurrence of abandoned housing 
projects where there is no delivery of vacant possession. This may result in 
a sltuatlon where [he aggrieved purchasers will be unable to claim any 
damages for m y  defective workmanships found or unable to require the 
defaulting vendor developer to carry out rectification works in the 
abandoned houslng projects. 
The above lar.trnu of the law appears in the rehabilitation of the abandoned 
housing projects In Tingkat Nusantara, Lots 300 & 302, Section 9W,  
Georgetown, NED, Pulau Pinang (MUWHLG's file No. KPKP/BL/ l9 /  
1171-I), Taman Shoukat, Lot 2219, Mukim 13, NED,  Pulau Pinang 
(MUWHLG's file No. KPKT/08/824/ /337) and Taman Julita, Bukit Air 
Itam, P .T  Lots 4910-1 916, Mukim 13, NED, Pulau Pinang (MUWHLG's 
file No. KPKT/08/824/2200). 
To worsen the above situation, the aggrieved purchasers may not also be able 
to opt for wider equitable remedies to protect their rights and interests. 
Equitable remedies are wider remedies other than what has been provided 
in the said agreements, based on case to case basis and insofar this can do 
justice to the parties. 
Thls princ~ple (inability of the aggrieved purchasers to obtain equitable 
[remedies) can bc found In I.r'mmewah Development Sdn Rhd v. Dr Jasbir Singh 
s / o  Hnrhl~ii/[iti  Siris11 1 1  9931 1 I,NS 154; [I9931 1 AMR 29; [1993] MLJU 296 
(High C o u r ~  of Mniaya at Muar) and SEA Housing Corp Sdn Bhd v. Lee Poh 
Cl?llo~~ [I9821 CLJ 355; [I9821 CLJ (Rep) 305; [I9821 2 MLJ 31 (HC). In these 
cases, the High Courts held that, in the event of late delivery of vacant 
possession, the aggrieved purchaser could only be entitled to the 
compensation and damages as stipulated by the said agreements. He is not 
entitled to damages for pain, anxiety, distress and humiliation. This is 
because the statutory provisions are intended to be comprehensive and 
preclude the aggrieved purchaser from recovering under any other head of 
damages in the event of delay in delivery of the vacant possession. 
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In L i m m e w u h  Drvrlopmenr S d n  B h d  v. D v  Jasbiv S ingh  s l o  Havbhajan S i n g h  
[I9931 1 LNS 154; [I9931 MLJU 296 (High Court of Malaya at Muar),  the 
purchaser sued the vendor developer for the failure of the latter to deliver 
vacant possession of the duly completed house bought by the purchaser 
within the prescribed per~od as provided in the sale and purchase agreement. 
The transactlon was governed by the Housing Developers (Control & 
Licensing) Act 1966 (Act 1 18). Apart from liquidated damages,  the 
purchaser also claimed a further RM6,000 for the travelling cost incurred by 
the purchaser and his grievances in having to return to Malaysia from the 
United Kingdom twice after receiving numerous vendor developer persistent 
harassment requests for the purchaser to pay interest and collecting the keys 
to the completed bungalow. The purchaser also claimed damages for pain, 
anxiety, distress and humiliation. The Magistrate allowed the claim for 
liquidated damages but dismissed other purchaser's claims and counterclaim. 
The vendor developer appealed to the High Court. The High Court dismissed 
the vendor developer appellant's appeal and the purchaser respondent's 
cross-appeal. 
Richard Talalla J said, in the case law, at  p .  8 as follows: 
AS to the Magistrate's fourth finding, i t  seemed to me that the Magistrate 
was periecrly nghr In lollow~ng the S . L . A .  Housing Corporation case where 
ar page 35 i r  was  s a ~ d  i n  regard ro the  contractual provision for damages 
for cieldy hy the iievelopel. In delivery of vacant possession of a house, 
that  s u c h  prov lb l t rn  wd5 ~ n t e n d e d  to be comprehensive and precluded the 
purchaser Srorn recovering u n d e r  Any other head damages in the event of 
delay In dellvery as hdppened there Thus in ihis casr rhr Buyer was eniitled 
on1.v io ihr Iryuiduit~d damages providi~d Jhr in thr contraci and nothing else. Ir had 
to ,611ow ihai thr Buyer's clurm for $6,000.00 and damages for pain and so on was 
bound io /ail and ihr Magisirair uguin right in disallowing the same. 
For t h e  reasons abovesaid, the appeal and the cross-appeal are both 
dismissed w ~ t h  costs, to be taxed. (emphasis added) 
Notwithstanding the above, there is an opposite judicial policy to the above 
principle. This has been decided by the High Court in Charanj i t  S i n g h  a l l  V e r  
S i n g h  @ Veer S i n g h  & A n o r  v. M a h  S e o w  H a u n g  [I9951 1 BLJ 19; [I9951 
1 A M R  204. In this case, the court decided that, 'the court of equity will 
grant relief notwithstanding certain terms to the contrary have been 
stipulated, if such relief can do justice between the parties'. 
This is further cemented by T h o m a s  Ivurhayam & A n o v  v. L S S C  Development 
S d n  Bhd  [2005] 6 CLJ 14 1; [2005] 4 MLJ 262 (High Court of Malaya at Shah 
Alam). In this case, the H ~ g h  Court, granted the plaintiff purchasers the right 
to rescind the contract of sale and recover the moneys paid to the defendant 
developer on the dekndant developer's default to deliver vacant possession, 
failure to connect the water and the electricity and to deliver the certificate 
of fitness for occupatron ( 'CF')  wi th~n  the prescr~bed period of the sale and 
purchase agreement to the pla~ntiff purchasers. The housing transaction in 
this case fell under Act 118. The court held that, the right of the plaintiff 
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purchasers  is  n o t  o n l y  restr icted t o  t h e  provisions a s  p r o v i d e d  i n  t h e  sa id  
a g r e e m e n t s  ( the s ta tu tory  h o u s i n g  agreements) ,  bu t  a l s o  t o  t h e  g e n e r a l  a n d  
w i d e r  rights affordable b y  t h e  cont rac tua l  principles ( such  a s  rescission) a n d  
equi ty .  Sur iyadi  J in t h e  case  l a w  a t  p p .  148-149 (CLJ) ;  p p .  268-269  ( M L J )  
said:  
W ~ t h  the delcndant hav~ng breached the contract here, the plaintiffs were 
auromar ic ,~ l ly  , ~ ~ ~ o r d c c i  the r ~ g h t s  to srlll enforce the  agreement  by 
d e m d n d ~ n g  hpec ' f~c  performance of i t  pursuant  to clause 12(b), a n d  
dern,ind damage, In the p r o c e s  a, agreed upon.  Regrethlly the plaintiffs 
hdd taken the extreme course of ~ctio11 of r e s c ~ n d ~ n g  the agreemenr. The 
pcrtlncnt clilcstlons that ~ n v a r ~ a b l y  follow, which had  to  be resolved 
cmanarlng lrorn rnat scenario could be lormulated In the following forms: 
( 1 )  did [he S&P, In particular cl. 12(b) provide for the right of rescission 
o l  the contract by the plaint~ff's in the event of a failure a n d / o r  
delaulr by the vendor defendant to complete the sale of the said 
property and deliver vacant possession of the same to them; 
(2) even  if the agreement did no t  provide for rescission could  the 
plaintiffs have invoked any written law or equity to  rescind that  
contract in the event of a voidable contract o r  a fundamental breach 
having been committed by the defendant; and  
(3) in  the circumstances of the  case could the plaintiffs rescind the 
contract and demand the return of the RM306,OOO together with 
damages (cl 7.3)7 
The defendant, i l i  no ~lncertain terms had canvassed that the agreemenr 
did no[ prov~de  for rr<clsslon bv the plaintiffs in the event of a breach of 
rhc conrrdct by t h ~  def'endanr, though dld concede in the affirmative to 
rhc sccorid quesrlon At a ve1.y late stagc of the hearing, the defendant 
m o d ~ t ~ e d  its stdnie dnd ddv'inced the argument that as the intitulemenr 
of the action d ~ d  nor mention s Sh of the Contract Act, the plaintiffs thus 
could nor submit on the importation of law for purposes of rescission. 
Having r c r u ~ ~ n i s f ~ d  cl 12(h), I Jound the dr/endurrt', stance rathrr srrangr and 
coniradiiion,, duo io ihe rrlrvi7nr word5 in c1.s 12(b), which read 'wirhour prejudice 
io rhr oihrr provision, o/ [hi, cigrrrmeni or any orher righis and remedies as may 
br uvc~~luhlr~ io ihr pun h u ~ r r  (i) 111 Iciw or in ryuiry'. On proprr consrrucrion of rhis 
cluusr, ii ~.leurlv mrani rhai ihr plaini!fi had ihe addrrional righr ro resol? ro any 
law or rrght in rquriy, rhough outside rhe provisions of rhe agreemenr, for remedies. 
As nothing had been inseried in rhar clause or anywhere in rhe agreemenr rhar limited 
the scope of the remedies, by necessity rhe latter must include rescission. As those words 
of cl. IZ(b) were providedfbr in the agreement, and the inritulnnent did make mention 
of rhar controversial agreement, though not specifically s. 56 of the Contract Act, the 
modrfied stance of the dt$endant still did not help i n  case. On those grounds I was 
more than satisfied that cl. 12(b) of the S&P did allow the plaintrAj rhe right of 
rescission, 17rhe.y so wished, in ihe event of any failure by the d4endanr to deliver 
YlliUIIi pLI~St'~SlL1n 
I/  I rrri,qhi n'niirrr o, .\it71 furrhrr, ihrrr wa, ulso no inhibiting provisions anywhere 
in iht, q~r~.i'~tit'ri! ihtii ~ R , I Y I I ! L . ~ /  ih? pIain!ifJj born adverting to any refevant law, 
iorriniori 1i i11. .  tJylrriv, ~r ,r~i ir~r 0 1  L~ihzrn'i,elor u righi io rrscind ihe contraci rn the 
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event of  any brc~aches as provided ,for under cl. 12(b). On the other hand, such 
inclusion ofprovisions to remove the effect and oust the protection of relevant laws 
may run h u l  of certain public policy, and in violation of the very purpose of such 
laws. If the defendant is permitted to do that, then any S&P may attempt 
to contract outside the relevant legislations governing housing 
developments eg Housing Development (Control and Licensing) Act 1966 
(Act 118), Housing Developers (Control & Licensing) Regulations 1989 
(effective 1 April 1989) and the like, legislations meant to protect 
purchasers (City Investment Sdn Bhd v. Koperasi Serbaguna Cuepecs Tanggungun 
Bhd [I9881 1 M L J  69). (emphasis added) 
Thus. ~t appears that in a case where the housing project is abandoned, on 
the bas~s o f  [he above case law, the purchasers may also invoke other legal 
and equ~table pr~nciples aparr from the provisions provided in Act 118 and 
the said agreemenls to claim e q ~ ~ i ~ a b l e  compensation such as exemplary and 
aggravated damages for the pecuniary and non pecuniary troubles leading to 
their chaotic and m~serable lives, which has been de~rimental to their health 
and overall happiness, consequent to the abandonment of the project and 
persistent defaults of the developer. 
This above principle - the invocation of other legal and equitable principles 
apart from the provisions provided in Act 118 and the said agreements to 
claim equitable compensation has also been adopted by the courts in the 
following cases: 
(1) Chye Fook & Anor v. Teh Teng Seng Realty Sdn Bhd [I9881 1 LNS 213; 
[I9891 1 MLJ 308 (HC). In this case, the High Court was of the view 
that, the aggrieved purchaser might apply the provisions in the Contracts 
Act 1950, viz ss. 56 and 76 to rescind the sale and purchase agreement 
and to claim compensation for any damages which he sustained through 
the non-fulfilment of the agreement, apart from the provisions in the 
agreement and Act 1 18; 
(2) KC C'izci~~ Hr~ltht~rs llc~i~t~lo~p~nrni Srfn BhJ v. Tun Kon Seng & Ors [2001] 
4 CLJ 659; [200 I ]  6 MLJ 636 (High Court of Malaya at Temerloh). In 
t h ~ s  case, thc court decided that although the purchaser. did not strictly 
comply with cl. 23 of the sale and purchase agreement (about notifying 
the defec~ive works found during defect liability period) for the failure 
to notify  he defective works in accordance with the clause, the 
purchaser was slill en~illed to rely on the common law principles for 
breach of contract against the developer in court); and,  
(3) L3SC Drveloprnrnt Sdn Bhd v. Thornus Irurliuyurn and Anor [2007] 2 CLJ 
434; [2007] 4 MLJ 1 (CA). In this case, the Court of Appeal reversed 
the decision of the High Court in Thomas Iruthayam & Anor v. LSSC 
Development Sdn Bhd [2005] 6 CLJ 141; [2005] 4 MLJ 262. The Court 
of Appeal in LSSC Development allowed the appeal of the appellant 
developer that the purchaser did not have a right to rescind the sale and 
purchase agreement due to the delay of the appellant developer to 
deliver the vacant possession on time but only entitled to damages o n  
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the ground [hat the delay did not [antamount to a fundamental breach 
of [he agreemen[. The Court of Appeal also did not object to the 
approach of [he High Courl in applying the provisions for remedies 
which are outside the purview of Act 118, ie, the provisions in the 
Contracts Act 1950). 
In K C  Chan Brothers Development Sdn Bhd v. Tan Kon Seng & Ors [200 I] 4 CLJ 
659; [2001] 6 MLJ 636 (High Court of Malaya at Temerloh), the vendor 
developer defendant failed to build the houses bought the purchaser plaintiffs 
in accordance with the approved building plans and forming part of the sale 
and purchase agreements. The Magistrate decided in favour of the purchaser 
plaintiffs and granted their prayers for damages with costs and interests. The 
vendor developer defendant appealed against the Magistrate's decision in the 
High Court. One of the issues in the High Court are as follows: 
(a) Whether the purchaser plaintiffs must comply with cl. 23 of the 
dgreernents which provided for the issuance ofwritten notice of defects 
by the pu~chasers before ini t~at~ng their claims in court?; 
(b) Whether upon issuanct. of the certificate of fitness for occupation, the 
purchaser plaintiffs were entitled to claim compensation for non- 
compliance with the specificat~ons? 
As regards the above first issue, the High Court held that the failure on the 
part of the plaintiffs as house buyers to issue any notice under cl. 23 of the 
agreements did not preclude them from initiating their civil claim under the 
common law for breach of contract against the defendant in court. 
Consequently, the question of estoppel as raised by the defendant did not 
arise. While regarding the second issue, the High Court decided that the right 
of the purchaser plaintiffs to claim compensation for any defect or 
non-compliance with the specification did not depend on the issuance of the 
certificate of fitness for occupation. These rights were provided under cl. 23 
to the sale and purchase agreement as well as under the common law for 
breach of contract. Ramly Ali JC said at pp. 667-672 (CLJ); pp. 644-649 
(MLJ) of the case law as follows: 
Clause 2 3  dcnli with dckc t  l~nbi l~ ty  period . . .  I have studied the grounds 
01' d c c ~ s ~ o n  b y  thc !carncd mdgistrate . . .  and  fully satisfied that  the 
learned ning~strare has appropriately considered the issue relating to cl. 23 
~ ~ n d  ha> r ~ ~ i e d  thdt tile re>pl~ndents/plaint iffs  need not issue the  said 
notlce ~ ~ n d e r  t h r  c lause .  before t a k ~ n g  their  ac t ions  to c o u r t .  ?'he 
appclla~?r/dcl'endant ,i!so drgucd thar all the respondents/plaintiffs have 
Lhilcd to glvc nny riorlcc to the appellant/dcfendant under cl. 23, thus they 
drr estopped from taking any action agalnst the appellant/defendant in 
court W ~ t h  respect. 1 cannot agree w ~ t h  this agreement All the relevant 
sale and purchase agreements in these appeals were signed between the 
rcspondents /p la~nt iCfs  and t h e  appeI Ian t /defendant  in 1990. These  
agreements were governed by rhe provisions of the Housing Developers 
(Control and Licensing) Act 1966 and the regulations made  thereunder. 
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At thar tlme (1990) the relev'inr regulat~ons were the Houslng Developers 
(Control and 1 lccns~ng) Regulat~onb 1982 (the 1989 Regulatlons only 
conlc ~n ru  lurcc '11 tcr 1990) f icg~~lar io~l  1 ? ( I )  of 1982 Regulatlons prov~des 
that  ever\ contract  ot bnle tor the bale and purchase of a h o u s ~ n g  
dccomrnodatl t)n together w ~ t h  the  subd lv~s iona l  por t lon  of land 
appurtenant there r o  $hall be In the form prescr~bed In Sch E Regulat~on 
12(2) furthcr provldcs that no amendment to any such contract of sale 
shall be made except on the ground of hardship or necessity and with the 
pnor approval of the controller. In o~her words, all provisions in the sale and 
purchare agrremrnr nrr actually starutory requirements which must strictly be 
complied with cl 23, parr~culariy is meant to be as an additional protection for house 
buyers, without effecting or limiting their rights under the common law. This finding 
was clearly confirmed by the Privy Council in City Investment Sdn Bhd 
v. Koperasi Serbaguna Cuepacs Tanggungan Bhd [1988] 1 MLJ 69 where Lord 
Templeman has expressed (at p. 72) ... The same cl. 23, has been dealt 
with by Peh Swee Chin FCJ  in Teh Khem On & Anor v. Yeoh & W u  
Development Sdn Bhd & Ors [I9951 2 MLJ 663 where he has said: . . . On those 
authorities, I am of the view that thefailure on the part of the respondents/plaint~ffs 
as house buyers to issue any notice under cl. 23 of the sale and purchase agreements 
did not precludr rhem from initiating their civil claim under the common law /or 
br~wrh o/ cclnrruri u ~ u i n ~ r  rhr upprllcirir/dr/endant in court. Conseque~itly, the 
qurArion qlri~o~pprl LI, ruisr~i hv rhr upprNonrldrJi~nduni liars not arise . . .  The rights 
of the house buyer5 to c l a ~ m  compensation for any defect or non- 
compliance w~rh  the spec~fications, do nor depend on the issuance of the 
CFO. Thric, r/,qhr\ iirc, [lr~ll~idrci iiwdc~r cl. 23 ro rhr sole nnd purchase agreement 
oh wrll us U I ~ J L ' I  the, ~otntnon low I~ir hrcuch ofcc~ntrart. Clause 23 provides for 
defect Ilabll~ry per~od of 12 nionths after the dare of delivery of vacant 
posen lon  to the houhe buyer> Manner of dellvery of vacant possession 
1s prov~ded under cl 19, le upon the Issue by developer's arch~tect of a 
cert~ficate ce r t~ fy~ng  that the constructlon of the bulldlng has been duly 
completed and the purchaser h a v ~ n g  p a ~ d  all rnonles payable and 
performed or observed all the terms and covenants on his part under the 
sale and purchase agreement. However, such possession shall not give the 
purchaser the right to occupy and the purchaser shall not occupy the said 
house until such time as the CFO is issued. It is the duty of the developer 
to procure the issue of the CFO from the appropriate authority as  
provided under cl. 20 of the sale and purchase agreement. In reality, some 
dt$ects or non-compliance of specifications can only be discovered when the purchaser 
has occupied the house /or sometime. That is why, cl. 23 gives a grace period of 
12 months for the purchaser to discover the defects and non-compliance of 
specijications. Afrrr r h u ~  12 rnonihs prriod, purchaser may sriN enj~rce ~herr righ~s 
undrjr rh~,  i-ornmon Iurl, lor hrroch q/'conrrucr l j lhe upprllan~/defendanr's orgurnent 
i.< io / I $  ~ici~,/i!c,il, rhl,li ihr. rr2hr.i ~7nd prc~irt-iior~ gran~ed ro house buyers under cl. 23 
us M . L ~ / /  o~ i,tidt.i iht rc/~,i'iinr /OM,S, p ~ i r r ~ ~ ~ l t i r l . ~  ihr Housing Urvrlopers (Control and 
Licc.n.iin,y) :lt:sir/~i:io~~, 1982 (rio~a i t ,  urnended in 1989) cind rhe common law Jbr 
brrurh qlrc'n~rui-I, 11,11rr1ll hr ~rst,lrss uric/ s$rvr rio purposr al uii (emphasis added) 
T h e  remedies g r a n ~ e d  to rhr aggrleved parties in these cases were the right 
to rescission a n d  the right to  c l a ~ m  compensation due  to  the rescission of t he  
contract  of sale pursuant to  the provisions in the  Contracts Act 1950 (LSSC 
Development ( i n  the High Cour t  and in the Cour t  of Appeal)  a n d  Chye Fook), 
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and the right of the aggrieved purchaser to initiate a civil claim under the 
common law for the breach of contract against the developer being a remedy 
outside the purview of the statutory housing agreements and  Act 118 
(KC Chan Brc~rh~rs). Nevertheless, these remedies are not tortious remedies 
ie, In respect of damages for pain, anxiety, distress and humiliation. Thus, 
~t can be s a ~ d  that until now, the courts (In Chye Fook (High Court), KC Chan 
Rrorhers ( H ~ g h  Court) and I S S C  Develr~pmeni (High Court and Court of 
Appeal)) In hlalays~a are only ready to apply certain contractual remedies 
(resc~ssion and damages under the Contracts Act 1950) being 'outside 
remedies' other than what are afforded by Act 118 and the said agreements. 
However, even though certain case law are of the view that these 'outside 
remedies' may include other equitable remedies (For example Charanjir 
Singh a / l  Ver Siilgh and LSSC Uevelupmerzt) which may also include, it is 
opined, the right to claim tortious damages and remedies, for example 
damages and remedies for pain, anxiety, distress and humiliation, based on 
case law, these damages and remedies would not be granted by the courts 
(Limmewah Development and SEA Housing Corp). T h u s ,  for  aggrieved 
purchasers in abandoned housing projects, they would not likely get these 
types of damages and remedies (tortious) from the defaulting abandoned 
housing developers. 
Similarly, it is submitted, the normal provisions such as the duty to observe 
the defect liability period, damages for late delivery of vacant possession, 
duties to procure C F  and certificate of completion and compliance ('CCC') 
and prvpcrty free Eroni encumbrances before the purchaser takes vacant 
possesslon of the bullding, tllne for dellvery of vacant possession, the manner 
of del~vrrv ot'vdcant possesslon, materials and workmanship to conform to 
d e s c r ~ p t ~ o n ,  I ~ g h t  ot the purchaser to take legal actlon and other terms as are 
commonly stlpuldted In the said agreements remain unclear insofar as the 
rehabilitation of the abandoned housing projects are concerned. 
Recommendations And Conclusion 
I t  is recommended that one of the conditions for the applicant developer to 
obtain a housing developer's licence is to possess housing development 
insurance. With this requirement, the purchasers' interests would be 
protected against any abandonment and its ensuing consequences, losses and 
other kinds of housing problems. T h e  insurance could also cover any  
shortfall  in the costs for carrying ou t  a n y  rehabilitation o r  t o  pay  
compensation to the aggrieved purchasers and thus ensuring the project could 
be duly completed and/or  finally could protect the purchasers' rights. 
It is also proposed that the completion date for housing transaction should 
be provlded In the said agreements and Act 118 as the final date on  which 
the vendor and the purchaser obtalned all their bargains and considerations. 
11 IS o p ~ n e d  [ha[ ,  [he proposed date should be the date when the vendor 
recelves all (he requ~l-ed purchase price for the unit bought by the purchaser, 
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the CCC has been issued, the delivery of vacant possession of the unit has 
been made and the title for the unit is ready for registration in the purchaser's 
name o n  full settlement of the required purchase price. This is to avoid any 
unfair practice and fraud, for example in cases where by the vendor might 
escape and avoid any liability after he received all the purchase money from 
the purchaser, while the title to the unit bought by the purchaser has yet to 
be registered into the purchaser's name. It is opined, that even with the new 
cl. 5(6)  of Schedules C ,  H ,  I and J which imposes a duty on the vendor to 
refund the loan sums disbursed by the financier if the memorandum of 
transfer for the purported purchased unir cannot be registered in the 
purchaser's name, i l  is srill inadequate to prorecr [he rights and interests of 
the purchaser This is because t h ~ s  new clause only serves as a remedial/ 
curative mvasure and not as a preventive one. 
Thus, ro glve e f k c ~  to [he above proposal, the follow~ng proposed Items and 
particulars under the T h ~ r d  Schedule to Schedules G ,  H ,  I and J should be 
accordingly amended to the following effects, 
The proposed amerrdmmr ro Third Schedule oJ Schedules G and H: 
p~ ..-. .. ~ ~ - - ~~. 
Item No. 3 
I O n  the completion date 1 ..,l2Y0 1 R M  
. . - - -  - . -  ~ - .  ..~... . . . . .  - -  ~ . 
/ Item No. 4 
The  remaining 8% of the purchase price 
to be held by the Controller as stakeholder 
and  shall be released to Vendor as follows: 
1 (a) at the explry of SIX  (6) months after the ~ I 
comple t~on  date,  and 4% R M  
(h) at the expiry ol' ~ I X  (6) years (the detect 
l ~ a b ~ l l t y  pcriod) '~Irer the compler~on date 4% R M  
I O I A L  100 R M  
Itrm No. 5 l;)r hoiii S~. i z~i iu la  (C; and H) arr deleted. 
Thr proposed arncritimrr7i io Tizirii S~.hrdulr of' Schrdulrs I anti J. 
Item No.  2 
O n  the completion date 
Item No 3 
The  remaining 2UU/n of the purchabe prlce to 
I be held b\ the Controller as  stakeholder and 
I shall be released to Vendor as follows 
(a) a t  the expiry of six (6) months after the ~ 1 completion date;  and  . . .  10% ( R M  ; 
(b) at the explry of six (6) years (the defect 
I 
I l ~ a b ~ l ~ t y  period) after the completion date 10% R M  
TOTAL 100 R M  ' 
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The aulhor proposes [hat the defect liability period should be increased from 
24 calenda~. months to s i x  years from the completion date. This is because, 
the defective and any obvious and hidden sub-standard works or latent 
defects in the building works may not become apparent within 24 months. 
Thus, it is submitted that, six years is a reasonable and fair time frame to 
notice any of these defects. 
It is also proposed that the aggrieved purchasers in abandoned housing 
projects are also entitled to claim for liquidated damages and un-liquidated 
damages being outside remedies of the said agreements and any tortuous 
damage for the defaults of the vendor developer to complete the project 
(ie, duly completion of the houses and the title is transferred to the 
purchasers) within the prescribed time period. For this purpose, new clauses 
on these rlghts should be introduced inLo the said agreements (Schedules G,  
H ,  1 and J )  L O  f i ~  lhls proposal. 
Endnote: 
1. 129 Augi~sl 1969, f ' U  (B) 212IIYhY] [Am.  Act A1289: s. 21. The sentence 'the 
protecrlon ot' [tie inrcresr ol purchasers was ~nserted by section 2 of the Housing 
Devrlopmenr (Conrrol and L ~ c e n s ~ n g )  (Amendment) Act 2007 (Act A1289), 
enforced since 12 February, 2007 (Royal Assent) and 15 February,  2007 
(publlcat~on in [he gazette). 
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